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Forests
• 5 – 7 % of trees statewide are ash

• Some stands are as high as 70% ash

• 160 million trees

• Lumber used for flooring, handles, bats

Ash Trees in Vermont

Urban Forests & Public Trees

• Hyde Park – 4, 2%

• Barre City – 15, 3% 

• Burlington – 1,275 , 9%

• Essex Junction – 141, 17%

Rural Roadside Forests

• Over 24,500 points logged 25 towns



Knowing your ash 
from your elbow:

Know your ash from your elbow.
Form: A large tree up to 80 feet tall that typically develops a straight, clear stem.

Twig: Stout, gray-olive-green, leaf scars round at the bottom, notched at the top, terminal bud is large, brown.

Bark: Ashy gray to brown in color, with interlacing corky ridges; older trees may be scaly.

Leaf: Opposite, pinnately compound with 7 serrate to entire leaflets that are oval.

Flower: Species is dioecious; females flowers occurring in loose panicles, males in tighter clusters, appear after the leaves 
unfold.

Fruit: A one-winged, dry, flattened samara.
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From 2002 to 
Today

• First detected in 
Detroit in 2002

• Now, established in 
35 states & 5 
Provinces

EAB naturally moves 
1-2 miles per year. 

So, what’s going on?



EAB in Vermont
First Confirmed Infestation: February 2018

As of October 25th, 2019

Known Infestations
Alburgh, Barre Town, Bristol, Derby Line, Groton, Londonderry, 

Montpelier, Orange, Plainfield, South Hero, and Stamford

Confirmed Infested Area
Defined as within a 5-mile radius of a known infestation.

High Risk Areas
Defined as within a 5- to 10-mile radius of a known infestation.











Look For: Woodpecker Flecking



Look For: Canopy Thinning



Look For: Bark Splitting



Look For: Epicormic Branching



Look For: D-Shaped Exit Holes



Look For: S-Shaped Galleries



Cusp Crest Post Crest

EAB Invasion Wave



Impact on Ash Trees: Timeline



• .1 – 1% across plots in the Midwest

• Cross-breeding program already established

• A case for leaving trees in wooded areas *where there 
is no risk to public safety*

“Lingering Ash”

Susceptible
(common)

Tolerant
(infrequent)

Resistant
(rare)



Ash Fail Differently:
Risk of Working in Trees Killed 

by EAB

They are not the trees you think they are
• Very brittle due to larvae activity and moisture reduction

• Small to NO loads or stresses causes limb failure

• Limb fractures occur very close to stem 



Structural Wood 
Integrity and EAB

5: On an infested ash tree, a 5” branch breaks with the 

same force as a 1” branch on a health trees.

1: After 1 year of infestation, the strength of the wood 

decreases significantly (and you may not even see visible 
signs of EAB yet)

0: Number of dead ash trees that should be climbed.

Styrofoam: The quality of wood of an 

ash tree killed by EAB can be compared to that of a 
styrofoam cup.



Logging danger

• Loggers become very leery of dead ash. “If 
it’s freshly dead they'll still cut it. If it's 
been dead (twigs gone, bark slipping) 
they'll leave it alone in the woods. ‘Ash 
snap’ is real…”

• “At least a couple of guys that harvest 
firewood & low-grade logs have told me 
they try to avoid hand-cutting EAB infested 
trees.  They’ve told me they won’t cut an 
ash in advanced decline outside the cab of 
their feller-bunchers.”

Trees will start shedding branches within the year, 
and within 2-3 years have the potential to start 
snapping.  Many noted that trees will only stand for 
4-5 years after death.  











Vermont’s Approach
Who’s Involved
• VT Agency of Agriculture, Food & Markets

• VT Dept. of Forests, Parks & Recreation
• US Forest Service
• USDA APHIS Plant Protection & Quarantine

• UVM Extension

Federal Quarantine
• Statewide quarantine
• Federal quarantine is up for deregulation

Slow the Spread
• From infested areas to uninfested areas in VT
• Focus on outreach & education



Movement of Wood
• Applies to the Infested Area

• Recommended practices by product and time

• Flight vs. Non-flight season

• EAB flight season in Vermont is June 1 – Sept. 30

• Visibly infested trees must follow guidance

Takeaways
• Keep wood local

• Consider the timing if moving wood

• Chipping or grinding is considered treated

Slow the Spread





Management Options for Forests



What will happen when 
ash trees die?
• The space ash occupied in the canopy will become 

available to adjacent trees or plants in the understory.

• Any economic value of the tree will be lost quickly after 
initial infestation.

• As trees die, they will become brittle and shed branches. 

• Trees that die will become snags (good for wildlife).

• The trees eventually fall, becoming coarse woody material 
(good for wildlife and the soil, potentially dangerous).

The jury is out on survival of white ash.  For several years, 
research suggested 99% mortality.  Recent research 
suggested a much higher survival rate.  



What will our forests look like 
without white ash?
Majority of Vermont’s ash is white ash. 

Herbaceous diversity may increase, but this could 
result from increase in invasive species (Ohio study)

What will replace white ash? 
• sugar maple
• basswood
• bitternut hickory
• yellow birch
• beech 
• INVASIVES



What will replace green ash? 

In forests……
• red maple
• silver maple
• Cottonwood

In public/urban spaces…..
• Freeman maple
• Elm hybrids
• Honeylocusts
• Diversity……hopefully!

Other considerations
• Hydrological impacts?
• More invasives? 
• Wildlife impacts



Options
Do Something:

• Monitoring
• Invasive plant control
• Selective dropping of future hazard trees
• Forest management (in this case, silviculture  that 

supports forest health and avoids economic losses)

Do Nothing:

• Pay attention to your forest
• Continue to consider potential impacts
• Reconsider if necessary



Forest management goals:

1. Maintain ash as a component of the forest

2. Promote a diversity of native species

3. Conserve the economic value of ash

4. Slow the spread of EAB

Work with a licensed forester to plan and 
implement management



Planning for EAB
Three options for individual ash trees:
1. Treat
2. Remove (and hopefully replace!)
3. Do nothing



• Treatment is appropriate for healthy, high value ash 
trees.

• Treatment should begin once community is in, or near, 
the Infested Area (apprx. 10-12 mi from infested site)

• The State of Vermont recommends two chemicals, both 
systemic and non-neonicotinoid insecticides:

• emamectin benzoate 
• azadirachtin (neem byproduct)

• Application via systemic trunk injection by a Certified 
Vermont Pesticide Applicator (CORE + Category 3A).

• Treatment is long-term – likely over the life of the tree –
and needs to be applied every 2-3 years.

• If hiring an arborist, check out our Ash Tree Protection 
Services Contact List

• Treatment can be used as a temporary strategy to lessen 
impact on the urban forest over time.

Insecticide Treatment

https://vtcommunityforestry.org/sites/default/files/pictures/ash_proctection_services_contact_list_10.19final.pdf


Homeowners:
Managing Shade Trees

• Identify: Do you have ash?

• Assess: Is your ash tree worth saving?

• Stay aware: Know where the infested area is.

• Monitor: Keep an eye on the health of your tree.

• Decide: Treat when EAB is 10 – 12 miles away or 

remove and replant before it dies. 



Broad Municipal Management Approaches
1. Preemptive
2. Selective
3. Reactive



Overall Goal
• Mitigate the risk up front

General Approach
• Preemptive ash tree removal
• Replacement plantings
• Treatment of high value ash

Costs
• High initial costs
• Limited annual costs after ash are removed

Examples we know of
• Rutland City
• Williston
• Charlotte 
• Burlington

Preemptive Management



Overall Goal
• Spread costs and resources out over time

General Approach
• Treatment of high value ash, potentially used to spread ash 

mortality further
• Removals may be phased and based on actual spread of EAB
• Monitoring crucial 

Costs
• Strategically spread out over time

Examples we know of
• Montpelier
• Middlebury
• Grand Isle Co. EAB Task Force
• RIIPT

Selective Management



Overall Goal
• Maintain status quo; deal with EAB as it manifests.

General Approach
• Ash trees treated no differently than all other trees

• React as needed to dead trees in public spaces

Costs
• No up-front cost/investment

• Significant costs occurred over a short period of time as ash die 
quickly.

• Dead ash removal may be 3X more expensive because of risk

Examples we know of
• TBD in Vermont . . . . . 

• Examples from other states

Reactive Management



Budgeting for EAB
• Determine goals for your town’s ash trees and urban forest 

• Identify historical/culturally important ash trees that may be 
candidates for treatment

• Rough estimates
• Removals: $18.33/inch DBH or $155-$3500/tree
• Stump grinding: $6.50/inch DBH or $125-250/tree
• Replacement plantings: $50-600/tree
• Insecticide treatment: $3-$15/inch DBH (every other year)

• Try the EAB cost calculator

• Recognize there are multiple variables in determining costs

• Consider creative ways to ease the economic burden

• Consider when it’s a good time to request funding



• What’s your vulnerability? You can’t manage what you don’t know you have. 

• You have options: Tree by tree, sampling, paper, mobile app   

• Reach out: We can help get you started

Ash Tree Inventory



Many Options for Ash Inventory/Survey















Before the Inventory

Establish Inventory Goals 
• What are the explicit goals?
• How will the data be used?
• How will the data be accessed?
• Who will use the data?
• How will the data be presented to the 

public?

Establish Inventory Protocol 
• Complete vs. sample inventory
• Every tree vs. groups/counts
• Ready to make determinations about 

removals?
• Size classes
• Tree ownership (ROW/private/utility)



• Identify and communicate disposal sites for ash wood and/or chips

• A “second life” for the ash trees?  Artists, furniture makers, public projects

• Firewood – keep it local!

Wood Disposal & Utilization



What happens to the wood?
Roadside Tree Removals

• What’s the protocol in your town now?
• What’s your responsibility vs. what’s the 

responsible thing to do?
• Working with landowners
• Remember slow-the-spread!

Solid Waste Disposal Sites
• Sites that will accept ash 
• Layer on the EAB Infested Area Map

Room for Innovation
• Montpelier Firewood Program
• Composting Facilities 



Did mills accept logs cut 
from dead or dying 
trees?

• Yes and no.
• Sawlog value was largely gone after the tree had 

been dead for a year. Could be longer for large 
trees (3 years). 

• The dead wood has variable moisture content 
and it can affect kiln schedules.  

• “EAB makes the heartwood blow-out, very 
similar to what you see in heavily tapped maple.”



EAB and Utilities
• It’s going to be a financial pressure
• They are considering options and mitigation planning
• The preference is to chip and leave wood on site
• Wood fairies often move wood at night



• https://publicservice.vermont.gov/electric/electric_service_territory_map

Interactive Public Service Utilities Map



• Understand the clearing rotation of the utilities in your town.

• Know the safety risks. Do NOT work within 10 feet of an overhead utility.

• Contact your utility companies about ash trees that may fall on the line. They may help you remove them.

Working With Utility Companies





Share your Plan
• Charlotte EAB website
• Montpelier EAB website

Offer Opportunities to Learn
• Ash Tree Identification

• Report It!

Offer Opportunities to Help
• Ash tree tagging

• Monitoring

Engage in Ash Tree Awareness Week

Be Creative, Be Realistic

Engaging the Public

https://www.charlottevt.org/?SEC=4E64EC98-2024-4B15-9034-F4561853C68B
https://www.montpelier-vt.org/497/Emerald-Ash-Borer


Fall Delineation Surveys
• FPR Forest Protection; strategic surveys of all Infested Areas

Case Studies
• Focus on VT towns

• Antioch Grad Student: focus on national/regional

Ash Inventory Data Crunch
• 24,500 trees: what have we learned?

• Continuing to support inventories – 11 loaner iPads

$$$$$
• Caring for Canopy Grants – not EAB focused, $1,000 - $5,000

• EAB management (removals/replacements) - $15k, 3 towns

VT UCF EAB Updates

https://vtcommunityforestry.org/programs-0/financial-assistance/caring-canopy-grants
https://vtcommunityforestry.org/programs-0/financial-assistance/eab-management-grants


• Sign up for our EAB Update Listserv on VTinvasives.org

• Sign up for TREEmail newsletter at VTcommunityforestry.org

Stay Informed



Questions?
elise.schadler@vermont.gov

mailto:elise.Schadler@Vermont.gov
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